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Abstract  

Current trends globally are increasingly forcing universities to reposition 
their academic activities to respond more decisively to the forces of demand 
and supply as dictated by the prevailing societal changing needs. The 
Federal Government of Nigeria has preempted this situation by gradual and 
possible total disengagement in funding tertiary education, thus 
necessitating a fresher reconsideration of their definition of purpose and 
quality of products or services. This would in turn, demand a more critical 
analysis and repackaging of tertiary education in Nigeria. This paper 
therefore examined the existing Graphic Design curricular programmes of 
Nigerian Universities to determining their adequacy from the perspective of 
the current technological trend and needs. The paper also suggested a way 
out of the predicament through the use of programme evaluation models.  

 
Introduction 

 The current trend in the gradual industrial development of Nigerian society have prompted 
the call for the reposition and repackaging of the education training programmes generally. Many of 
the various professional instructional programmes have been in the curriculum of institutions for 
years. Regardless of the fact that these instructional  programmes have been  operational for extended 
periods of time, the quality of some of the products of  these institutions dictate that the effectiveness 
of such instructional programmes be questioned. Therefore, the need to reflect upon the effectiveness 
of the curricular programmes in practice at the higher institutions of learning becomes pertinent. 
Many questions have been asked in relation to Graphic Design as a Programme at the tertiary level 
especially at the undergraduate level in Nigerian Universities from various divergent points of view.  
For instance, what is the capacity and efficiency of the internal operations of Graphic Design as a 
Programme in Nigerian Universities? What technological breakthrough has the instructional 
curricular Graphic Design Programmes of Nigerian Universities? How has the Graphic Design 
instructional curricular Programmes of the Nigerian Universities implemented to help achieve its 
general and specific objectives? and so on and on the questions go, but the answers could come from a 
close examination.    
        

According to the Encyclopedia of Art (1981), the term ‘graphic’ was derived from the Greek 
word ‘graphos ‘which means ‘writing’. Basically, the term was to be used only for the art of writing. 
But with the development, it came to be used to cover a wider scope and a general term for prints, 
drawings and other printed matter produced through reproduction. Along this line, the Concise Oxford 
Dictionary describes ‘graphic’ as ‘drawing, painting engraving, etching, and writing or symbols, etc. 
However, various experts have added interesting dimensions to this view. Bolen (1981) describes 
‘graphic’ as the making of design, using words and visuals to communicate a wide range of human 
experiences and permit great diversity of techniques to serve contemporary needs. Bertin, ( in Ejembi 
1989), perceives ‘graphic’ as the visual stimulus of abstract forms whereby their design solutions are 
to be controlled by the rule of aesthetic rhetoric and exposition. Twyman 1982 ( in Ejembi  1989), 
relates ‘graphic’ to writing or drawings from the conception of the use of various design elements. For 
example, in the case of writing, he identified the elements as alphabetic and numeric symbols while 
drawings depict the pictorial symbols. Since graphics involves the use of words and symbols for 
communication, it should have the capability to serve as a conveyor of information. This implies that 
graphic is one of the means through which expression and communication of ideas are possible. The 
word ‘design’ has been described as a means of ordering visual and emotional experience to give 
unity and consistency to a work of art. Communication experts noted that the word “design” can not 
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be defined objectively because it is a field that is capable of limitless extension The Oxford Advanced 
Learner’s Dictionary described design as drawing or an outline from which something may be made 
(the general arrangement or planning of a book, etc.). The New Encyclopedia Britannica (1989 ) 
described design as the process of developing plan or scheme of action; more particularly, it may be 
the developed plan or scheme, kept in mind or set forth as a drawing or model. Since the aim of a 
design is to communicate a message in achieving certain objectives, it may be described as a mental 
plan that may not only be achieved through a conscious attempt to organize disorder, but that may 
also be generalized to include the way you are dressed, your food or just anything. However, we shall 
look at design as a creative work of art, where elements of design are involved in the process of 
creation. From various descriptions of the words ‘graphic’ and ‘design’ thus far, inference might be 
drawn that graphic design is a means of visual rendering with a dynamic, unique process of regulated 
ideas, opinions and knowledge of using accurately and vividly described signs and symbols to 
influence products or services.  
   

   Graphic design being a major area of industrial art, is a course  programme  that embraces a 
wide range of cognitive skills, aesthetics and craft. Most of its activities according to Walker (1986) 
have to do with the use of words and the creation of images that designers incorporate to form a 
complete visual message. As an art of visual communication, the use of intuition and other related 
skills form the initial basic training approaches that graphic designers often need to adopt in solving 
communication problems in view of its artistic intricacies such as, creativity, accuracy, and originality 
to turn verbal graphic language into ideas that help sell the merchandise we buy, the websites we use 
and the publications we read (Poggenpoh, 1993). However, Madu (1985) noted that one of the most 
important functions of any institutional programme is to develop individuals with the appropriate 
training facilities necessary for the various requirements of the economy. For this to be achieved, he 
noted that it would be pertinent for each discipline be analyzed to determine areas of need in respect 
of the appropriate training programme could be formed. 
 

  Graphic Design as a programme of study at the tertiary level in Nigeria started from Ibadan 
branch of the Nigerian College of Arts, Science and Technology in 1953. It was later moved to Zaria 
branch in 1955 where the programme continued with initial courses in commercial art, such as: 
Advertising Design, Poster Design, Cartooning, Illustration, Photography and Book Design (Muazu, 
1979). Like any other art professional course, the commercial art programme which now formed 
graphic design started with training students on how to use various relevant design tools and 
equipment in achieving programme objectives. Since Nigeria was yet to formulate its educational 
policy until in 1969, the University of London continued to moderate its programme in order to 
provide students with appropriate career goals. This exercise continued until when other Nigerian 
universities with similar programmes met the standard of moderation.  
      

As other universities introduced a similar programme, the issue of academic moderation was 
internally organized. According to Akolo (1986), the internal arrangement was based on the Nigerian 
University Educational Policy under the National Policy on Education of 1977 and 1981 respectively. 
The policy, aimed at guiding involved universities in their adoption of appropriate instructional 
measures suitable for the preparation of their graduates who may serve as workforce for schools, 
media houses, advertising industries and other related organizations was operational until the National 
Universities Commission (NUC) came up with its accreditation exercise in 1989. 
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     Graphic Design programmes of Nigerian Universities appear to have the philosophy and 
ideology guiding it to prepare its graduates effectively for the various challenges within the 
contemporary world of work. Its general philosophy and ideology at a quick glance is; to produce 
designers with sound artistic and technological skills so as to cope with various society needs not only 
through the humanities but also through science and technology. The existing undergraduate Graphic 
Design programmes of Nigerian Universities as approved by the National Universities Commission 
(NUC) in 1999 has  the following courses;  Printmaking Techniques-  Experimental studio work in 
the basic concepts of printmaking and demonstration in relief, intaglio, lithography, serigraphy and 
mixed media techniques,  Book Design deals with - Exploration and techniques of book production 
and cover designs using various design approaches. Advertising Design entails -Visual 
communication of advertising design with emphasis on design, drawing, lettering and layout through- 
Problem solving utilizing methods, materials and procedures in graphic presentation of idea stressed 
through creative images and layout in Magazine, Newspaper and Corporate image design, etc,  Poster 
and Billboard Design embraces - Studies of layout and typography of creative poster and billboard 
designs using various techniques. The Illustration and Visualization comprises principles and 
functions of illustrations. Students gain knowledge concerning conceptualization and aesthetics as 
well as the employment of form, drawn imagery, typography, photography, composition, legibility, 
production, and motion design. Students are prepared for careers in the field of design through an 
educational process involving critical analysis, research, experimentation, visualization, testing, 
refinement and eventual message transmittal. However, some of these courses does not seem to have 
very readily identifiable SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic and Time-bound) 
objectives.  
  
Content Package of the Existing Graphic Design Programmes in Nigerian Universities 

      Since the inception of Graphic Design as a course programme in Nigerian Universities 
over a decade, available evidences indicates that even though some aspects of its courses have been 
vignette for special consideration, there has not been any concrete review of its entire package as a 
Programme despite various challenges introduced by inadequate facilities, questionable definition of 
purpose, global changes in educational orientation, rapidly changing technology and globalization. 
Therefore, there is a need to re-examine Graphic Design Programmes in Nigerian Universities from 
diverse perspectives.   
   
    From the existing programmes of graphic design at the undergraduate level in Nigerian 
University as provided by the National Universities Commission of the Benchmark Minimum 
Academic Standard 2000, students opting for graphic designs are required to take Two dimensional 
design, advertising design, book design, printmaking, package design, illustration, photography, 
animation / cartooning, printing, billboard design, computer programming and computer graphics. 
Poggenpoh (op cit) noted that graphic design being a profession that comprises cognitive skills, 
aesthetic and craft, it is of the believe that its activities needs to combine appropriate technology with 
creative skills to turn verbal graphic language into ideas that help sell the merchandise we buy, the 
web sites we use and the publications we read, etc.  In most cases, it also combines the use of words 
with pictorial symbols to communicate ideas; services and information in two-dimensional forms. 
However, within the context of technology application, especially at the university level, Ajakaiye 
(1990) observed that graphic design programme need to include appropriate  use of technology in 
virtually all areas of its courses of programme such as ; two dimensional, advertising design book 
design, printmaking, package design, illustration, photography, animation / cartooning, printing, 
billboard design and computer graphics.  In 1999, the National Universities Commission came out 
with the Minimum Academic Standard for graphic design education based on the changing trend in 
graphic design practice. The broad chart of the existing undergraduate graphic design programme for 
Nigerian universities as specified by the National Universities Commission (NUC) indicated in 
students’ prospectus or departmental hand- books is displayed in (Figures 1 ). 
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    The National Universities Commission (NUC) Specifications for Undergraduate graphic 
Design Programmes In Nigerian Universities  
 
 
                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source: - The National Universities Commission (NUC) Approved Academic Standard (Bench mark 
2002) 
                                                        Fig 1 
     As a result of the current trend of global industrialization, in 2000, the National Universities 
Commission (NUC) undertook various measures at improving various curricular programmes at the 
tertiary level in Nigeria, particularly at the university level, when it developed various areas of 
instructional programmes of graphic design at the undergraduate level.  Adewumi (2002) observed 
that despite the various efforts made by the National Universities Commission (NUC) at improving 
the various instructional curricular programmes of Nigerian Universities, it appeared that the approach 
adopted by most of the Nigerian universities in the implementation of their curricula was still not 
based on a viable standard. The result of the pilot study conducted as a follow-up confirmed this 
situation. This phenomenon if not adequately address, is bound to create a friction in the supply of 
fresh graduates to the world of works.  Hence, to break away from this cycle of uncertainty, there 
would be the need to undertake a study that will subject the existing graphic design programmes in 
Nigerian Universities to a close examination. In this way, both suitable and relevant materials could 
be drawn up.  
 
      Within the limited research on visual communication and technology, there have been 
various views on how graphic design programme could be adequately integrated (Wong, 1994 and 
Schall, 1986). Case (1999) provided information on various implications that are involved in the 
process of integrating graphic design promgramme starting from how to manipulate the basic design 
tools to start up a drawing to the use of sophisticated tools such as the computer in controlling designs 
from its starting point to the finishing pieces with various special effects. The global communities 
which now demands for quality graphic products suggest the need for most major areas of graphic 
design such as advertising design, cartooning, animation, product design, photography, etc to adopt  
fast and contemporary design techniques ( Lipsky,1997 and Labuz,1991). Recently, in Nigeria, there 
was an increased emphasis on the development of a new approach to the use of technology for graphic 
design education at higher levels. Similarly, many workshops and conferences have been organized 
by the Federal Government and other related organizations such as Advertising Practitioners Council 
of Nigeria to identify strategies on how to enhance the teaching and learning of graphic design with 
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the current information technology. This was based on the belief that it would help provide for the 
much desired technological take off. However, since graphic designers can not afford to close their 
eyes to the use of the current technology in projecting their activities and images better in view of the 
intricate nature of the profession, their pattern of acquiring skills; knowledge and problem solving 
capability need to be complemented with a more sophisticated design tool such as the computer 
(Arens, Y., Hovy, E., Vossers, M., 1993).  
       
  Based on the importance attached to the computer as a major technological instructional tool 
for use at various training programmes in higher institutions of learning  in Nigeria due its numerous 
graphic interfaces, the Federal Government, between 1979 and 1989, set up a commission known as 
the National Universities Commission (NUC) to look into the possibility of integrating the computer 
technology into the various instructional curricular programmes of Nigerian Universities which could 
be considered as adequate and appropriate in enhancing effective teaching and learning at all levels. In 
1989, the Commission (NUC) was inaugurated and it commenced the review of the various 
instructional curricular programmes of arts at the tertiary level, particularly graphic design when it 
incorporated the computer-programming aspect of its programmes. Unfortunately, it appears that both 
students and lecturers did not benefit from its implementation as the content lacks explicit connection 
with neither art nor graphic design concepts and skills. In a bid to further improve on the instructional 
programme of graphic design, the National Universities Commission in 1998 further expanded on the 
computer-programming to include computer graphics. Despite all these efforts, it appeared that the 
inclusion of computer technology generally has not conspicuously influenced the learning and 
teaching pattern of graphic design because its content lacked specifications. By implication, this tends 
to run contrary to the expectations of the ultimate objectives of the inclusion of the computer 
technology in the instructional programme of graphic design. According to Kparevzua (1983), in any 
given curriculum programme, required contents are always provided or stated to serve as a basis for 
developing an effective instructional programme. This, she believes would assist in adapting to the 
current and future needs of the students. The foregoing has therefore created the opportunity for the 
need to improve on the existing computer graphics aspect of graphic design programmmes at the 
undergraduate level in Nigerian Universities, in order to meet up with the current trends of graphic 
design practice. 
  
 In an attempt to link the various developments in technology with the existing graphic design 
programmes at undergraduate level in Nigerian Universities, critics have criticized the various 
approaches often adapted to the training of graphic designers. Some of these criticisms include: 
(a)  viewing the existing graphic design programmes in Nigerian Universities as not providing 

adequately the kind of instructional orientation needed in various areas of graphic design; and 
 (b)  lack of a regular review of undergraduate graphic design programme despite advancement in 

information technology. 
        

Various schools of thought in Art and Design at the international level, through website 
search, also provided relevant information on the selections of content, range of activities; facilities 
and personnel requirement for graphic design as a programme.  
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Specifications of Undergraduate Graphics Design Programme at the International Academy of 
Design and Technology      
                                                                                 
                                                                                                                            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                               Fig 3 
 
Source: - Website: .IADT Graphic Design Programme 2005 
                                    

 Information on international rating by various graphic design schools through the internet 
provided that the most persistent graphic design programme rated as adequate and appropriate for 
undergraduate education in terms of reliability and validity is that of the Chicago International 
Academy of Design and Technology, United States of America. Its graphic design programme entails 
laudable technological concepts that are related to various aspects of graphic design principles which 
provides for cognitive skills based on the current trend in the applications of computer software and 
hardware for visual rendering. The programme was designed to assist students develop good 
understanding in digital technology system, which enhanced greatly on appropriate use of multimedia 
concepts for visual communication. By this, students are provided with adequate understanding of 
various interactive graphic interfaces in designing for advertising, animation, and three-dimensional 
modeling. Its content specifications were explicitly designed to expose students with a wider 
experience in the practical applications of the computer for design innovation on various interactive 
digital media approaches. The idea of integrating computer technology into graphic design 
programme at the undergraduate level in Nigerian universities, if based on the above, would enable 
designers to be more effective, efficient and well grounded in the realistic preparation for the world of 
work (Zunker, 1985; Kemb, 1987; as quoted by Abimbola, 1988). 
      
 

Harry (1986) reported graphic design education in the United States of America (USA) has 
being based on advancement on  the current development in information technology. By comparison, 
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the content specified for the undergraduate graphic design programme at the International Academy 
of Design and Technology, USA as indicated in figure 3, entail laudable technological concepts which 
relate appropriately to graphic design principles in providing for necessary skills based on current 
trend in the applications of computer software and hardware to graphic design. Its content was 
designed to assist students develop good understanding in digital technology system, which has to do 
with essential guiding approaches to design principles, visualization, semiotics, and aesthetics. 
Similarly, its content also embraces greatly on appropriate use of multimedia concepts for the design 
of visual communication. This tends to provide students with adequate understanding of interface 
design, animation, and three-dimensional modeling. The computer graphics content specified was 
explicitly designed to enable students gain experience in the experimental and practical applications 
of the computer for design innovation through various interactive digital media. The focus of the 
programme is to provide a good background for advanced training in computer graphics skills 
necessary for professionals in media industries and other related organizations.  

 
             Based on the examined undergraduate graphic design programme models, the Sullivan 
University undergraduate graphic design programme seems to have detailed principles and concepts. 
But, tend to emphasize its concept entirely on computer graphics engineering features with minimal 
attention to its applicability in graphic design. This implies that the graphic design programme offered 
in Sullivan University at undergraduate level appeared not be appropriate or relevant to the present 
situation based on the peculiarity observed from its content specification. Therefore, the content 
developed for graphics design programme at the International Academy of Design and Technology 
(IADT) has been considered to be appropriate for use in Nigerian case, because the content 
specification has relevant principles and concepts that could be applicable to various areas of graphic 
design adoption. Also, the programme has a wide coverage in terms of concepts, content and scope, 
which could enhance effective teaching and learning various areas of graphic design generally. All 
these provisions have made it a point of reference for consideration as a model undergraduate 
computer graphics segment of graphic design programmes for adoption for this study. Similarly, 
Vinzell (1989) noted when developing an integrated graphic design programme for undergraduates, it 
would be necessary to consider the level of adequacy of its content, the skills specification, range of 
activities and facility requirements. 
 
Conclusion  
       Graphic design being an art programme that embraces both print and electronic concepts, the 
paper has pointed out that its curriculum content must not lost sight of these two aspects. Since the set 
out of NUC minimum academic standard for graphic design education in 1999, which was based on 
the use of various technological applications to produce the requisite manpower to meet up with the 
present and future needs of graphic design endeavors, the paper has therefore sorted for the validity of 
the hypotheses upon which teachers and other conditions upon which to standard the instructional 
programme of graphic design at the university level. New paradigm shifts on current technological 
tools trend to dictate the need for graphic design programmes of Nigerian Universities to adequately 
prepare students with courses that are techno-savvy in order to cope effectively with the current trend 
of graphic design practices. 
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